The Village Calendar
1 Sept

‘Go Wild’ Woodland Activities

Woods, 10.30/1.30

P.16

2 Sept

Village Coffee Morning

Village Hall, 10.30am-12

P.7

10 Sept

Produce Show

Village Hall

P.13

15 Sept

Getting to Grips with Climate Change Village Hall, 7pm

P.11

17 Sept

Barn Dance

Village Hall, 7pm

P.11

27 Sept

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields, 7pm

P.5

7 Oct

Village Coffee Morning

Village Hall, 10.30am-12

P.7

22 Oct

Fish and Chip Supper

Village Hall

P.9

4 Nov

Village Coffee Morning

Village Hall, 10.30am-12

P.7

19 Nov

PFA Quiz

Village Hall, 7.30pm

P.24

2 Dec

Village Coffee Morning

Village Hall, 10.30am-12

P.7

2 Dec

Christmas Bingo

Village Hall, 7.30pm

P.9

3/4 Dec

Christmas Tree Festival

10 Dec

Disco

Village Hall

P.9

13 Dec

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields, 7pm

P.5

The Padbury
Parish

Pump

August / September 2022

The Padbury Parish Pump
Editor: Cassie Rigg
Contributions to the Editor: 1 Mount Pleasant, Main Street, Padbury MK18 2AP
Tel: 07813 077006 │ Email: padburypump@gmail.com
Please note next copy deadline is 30 September 2022
Advertising: Sue Paxton│ Email: susanepaxtono2@outlook.com
Distribution: Wendy and Colin Smith
A huge thank you to Wendy for the hours spent ironing out the wrinkles in the Pump
distribution. If you know of anyone who has not received their copy of the
magazine, please let Wendy know: 01280 822741.
PLEASE NOTE: Padbury Parish Council pays for the printing of this publication as a
service to Padbury residents. It is kindly distributed by volunteers. The Parish
Council does not otherwise fund, control or endorse anything in the newsletter.

A Jubilee Victory for Padbury’s Strongmen
The bank holiday weekend may feel like a distant memory, but surely the
tug-of-war triumph will keep us jubilant up until Christmas! Grey skies and
general drizzle were soon forgotten as Padbury residents past and present
got stuck into a wonderful occasion, orchestrated with the flair typical of
the organising team, Margaret, Maggie, Trish and Wendy — flair that I
suspect we’ve come to take for granted. It was a super community event so
thank you from all of us who have a joyful Jubilee in our memory bank.
Volume 22 Issue 4 Distributed by volunteers on behalf of Padbury Parish Council
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Padbury Village Organisations and Contacts

WANTED

Allotments

Kate Harper

817855

RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL CLEANER

Benefice Newsletter

Kay Bradley

812965

FOR 1-BED BUNGALOW

Tony Picketts

473278

EVERY TWO WEEKS

Bingo

Carol Bloxham

308311

£15 an hour for 2/3 hours

Camera Club

John Credland

813641

Contact Bern on 01280 812612

Church

Revd. Ros Roberts

813162

Bessie Potter Charity (hire of wheelchairs)

Do you need a lift?

Sara Birch

DO YOU NEED A HIGHCHAIR?
If anyone would like a child's highchair Judy & Peter
Austin have one they are happy to give away - maybe
with a small donation to the Village Hall.

821236
07880 547494

Tina Mitchell

814544

Celia Fletcher

459007

Padbury Sick Benefit Society

Barry Picketts

824038

Padbury C of E School

Head: Mrs Lucy McFarlane

813070

Friendly Afternoon

Parish Council, Clerk (Pam Molloy)

If interested, contact Judy or Peter at 2 Bennetts
Close tel.01280 814864.

padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com
theark@padburypreschool.co.uk

815158

Padbury Football Club

Peter McHenry

816495

Padbury Produce Show

Jean Stuchbury

822109

padburypfa@gmail.com

Padbury PFA
Padbury Table Tennis Club

John Osborne

817019

Jack Nutine: webmaster@padburyvillage.com

Tennis Club

David Green

Village Hall Bookings (Shirley Hemes)

sahemes55@gmail.com

Women’s Institute

Sue Chadbund

2

07920 297891
812617
01296 711626

Waste & Recycing

DUSTBIN DAYS 

Padbury Pre-School

Padbury Website

It is clean, in good condition and decorated a cheerful
yellow with a bear’s smiley face!

Tues 16 Aug

blue recycling

Tues 23 Aug

green bin

Tues 31 Aug

blue recycling

Tues 6 Sept

green bin

Tues 13 Sept

blue recycling

Tues 20 Sept

green bin

Tues 27 Sept

blue recycling

Tues 4 Oct

green bin

Tues 11 Oct

blue recycling

Tues 18 Oct

green bin
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Police Contact
Details
Winslow and District
Neighbourhood Team
Winslow Police Office,
81 High Street, Winslow,
Bucks,
MK18 3DG, Tel: 101,
Tel: 999 in an emergency
Web: http://
www.thamesvalley.police.uk
Join us on
www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk

to receive local crime and
safety messages

Support for Ukraine

Welcome to the August 2022 issue
I hope everyone is enjoying a brief pause after what
felt like a frenetic July. The autumn schedule is filling
up — and one look at the Village Calendar shows us
what an asset our fabulous village hall is. There’s
plenty going on there, whether you are after dancing
or quizzing or getting to grips with climate change or
showing off your sunflowers — or indeed just coffee
and company.

MESSAGE FROM BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNCIL COMMUNITY BOARDS:
The number of Ukrainian families being hosted within the Winslow and Villages Community Board area has now increased. Our Community Board has
a dedicated Ukraine Support Officer:
Beth Dormer, Sponsor Liaison Area Lead Officer (Winslow & Villages / Wing
& Ivinghoe), Ukraine Support Team
07793 369808 / 01296 674735 / Bethany.dormer@buckinghamshire.gov.uk

As well as news of events upcoming, this month’s
Pump also contains Margaret’s report on the
Editor: Cassie Rigg
wonderful Jubilee weekend (p.14) and a happy
padburypump@gmail.com
birthday tribute to my fellow editor Kay Bradley
Tel: 07813 077006
(p.26), she who produces the Lenborough Lantern, an
COPY DATE: Items for the apparently never-ending supply of fundraising cakes,
Pump should be sent to and much more! Happy birthday, Kay.
the editor no later than
Friday 30 September
2022 for distribution w/c
Monday 10 October.

There are just enough mentions of Christmas in these
pages to remind me that the December Pump always
feels like it comes out too late. I am giving advance
notice, therefore, that the copy deadline this year will be Friday 18th
November so that copies can be delivered for the very beginning of
December.
Enjoy the rest of the summer!
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Padbury Parish Council News
NEW COUNCILLOR: The Parish Council would like to introduce your latest
Councillor, Louise Smith. Louise first started visiting Padbury 27 years ago
and finally moved to Padbury in 2008. Over the years she has been an active
member of various committees and also been involved in Padbury School in
various roles.
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE WEEKEND 2022: The Parish
Council would like to thank everyone involved in making the Sunday a great
event. Despite the weather, it was a very good day attended by many residents. Well done to all those involved.
PAVILION REDEVELOPMENT: We are currently awaiting final plans from the
architect, once received planning permission will be applied for. We are also
continuing to look at suitable funding opportunities to help with the costs.
TRAFFIC CALMING: The Parish Council have applied for funding via the Buckinghamshire Council Community Boards for a feasibility study / traffic calming measures for the bottom end of Main Street. We provided a wish list
which consisted of:
• Traffic signs: Pedestrians in Road and 30mph repeater signs
• Gateway signage: We already have gates – price for new signs
• Coloured road surfacing with the word SLOW
• Chicane / Priority systems
• Road narrowing
• Footpath from Amblers Way to Station Road junction
What can be achieved depends on a number of factors, one of which is
funding as costs for traffic calming measures have to be paid by the Parish
Council. To give you an idea of costs, you can view the Buckinghamshire
Council Traffic Calming Guide which gives indicative costs for different
measures. When reading this please note that it was published in July 2020
and the costs quoted will have increased. It can be found on our website in
the News section: https://padburyparishcouncil.com/news Please select
Traffic Calming, the link for the guide is at the bottom of the page.
Although our application was submitted in February, we have just been
informed by Buckinghamshire Council that it will not be considered until the
financial year 2023/24 at the earliest. Also, to assist with funding, an application was completed in May for the HS2 Road Safety Fund.
COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH: The Parish Council were approached by resi4

You may have seen some of Sylvia's artwork
during Bucks Art Week. Sylvia and two fellow
artists displayed their work and the response
was brilliant. Sylvia said they must have had
around 30-40 people popping in most days
which is great!
Most of her work is for sale and she also
creates card prints of her work (which Lily
and I were rather tempted to buy…). Sylvia
also does commissions where she works to a
brief.
One of our favourites of Sylvia's creations
is the wedding dress she made for her
daughter Fay. They had to scour the shops of
London until they eventually found the perfect fabric! Sylvia began constructing the dress by creating a toile to obtain the correct fit, then the base
dress and net. Once the net layer was completed Sylvia hand sewed intricate lace pieces onto the net, followed by gold thread work and beads! The
dress took months to create and turned out beautifully. A very time consuming process but very much worth it.
Sylvia loves to experiment with and explore all kinds of creative mediums, ready to create with anything she can get her hands on, constantly
broadening her skills and developing her unique captivating style.
We asked Sylvia if there was any advice she would give to aspiring young
artists. She implores you to start developing your portfolio as soon as possible, gathering any artwork you have created over the years, as it is important to show your artistic development and interest in art and design,
not just GCSE and A-level work. This plethora of creations can then be edited, selecting a more refined range of
artworks to include in your portfolio.
It is also important to try to create as
often as you can even if it is simply
doodling in front of the TV - everything you do aids in developing your
own unique style. Most of all, we feel
that Sylvia inspires experimentation
and exploration in any creative interest you may have, just dive in and
have fun!
Lily and Freya
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Discovering Padbury: Sylvia Patchett, local artist
Hello and welcome back to Discovering Padbury. For this edition we interviewed Sylvia - an artist in the village. We found our chat very inspiring due
to her creativity. We found out lots about what kind of artwork she produces and her creative journey. You can find Sylvia on Instagram using her handle: artatthechapel.
Sylvia was born in Yorkshire and, from a young age, she and her brothers
were taught skills such as cooking, sewing and anything else involving creativity, by their mother, who still creates art at 95! Sylvia and her siblings
were constantly creating and still are, each of them having embraced a
hands-on, creative job from builder and engineer to textiles teacher and
chef.
Sylvia studied A Levels in art and textiles and English and earned her first
degree in fashion, textiles and art. For 39 years Sylvia taught design and
technology at KS3 and KS4 and A Level fashion and textiles and product design. Sylvia is now retired and embracing the creative freedom, doing all
kinds of arty experiments such as mixed media pieces which includes papercuttings, textiles, acrylics, oil pastels and embroidery.
When asked about what influences her art, Sylvia told us how she took
inspiration from the Yorkshire landscape (where she grew up) as well as the
landscape around Padbury (below). She is also inspired by fellow artists
such as her mother, Jan Beaney and Jean Littlejohn (textiles, hand and machine stitching, and embellishing) and Angie Hughes (textile artist). In fact,
her mother created a cake topper and other ornate, floral designs out of
sugar; they are truly spectacular! Sylvia likes to take inspiration from images
that spark her creativity and recreate the subject with her own artistic flare.
This is what makes Sylvia's artwork so enchanting as her personality is evident in each of her pieces. One
of the pieces in particular was
rather interesting as Sylvia's creative genius had struck again she had used old sweet wrappers as an aspect of her work. It
was impossible to tell that
wrappers had been included
and they certainly gave a beautiful effect. Upcycling at its finest!
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dents regarding starting a Community Speedwatch. Following a presentation from the Thames Valley Police (TVP) Community Speedwatch CoOrdinator, we will be trying to set up a Community Speedwatch Group for
Padbury. TVP have overhauled the system in the last couple of years. As
well as taking action over persistent speeding issues, TVP use the data to
enforce other road traffic matters such as no insurance or road tax.
This will depend on residents volunteering. All volunteers will need to
complete online training, followed by a test which in total takes approximately 40 minutes. There is then some further onsite training in the use of
the equipment. A minimum of three volunteers is required per group to
operate a handheld device. If you wish to volunteer, please contact Pam
(Parish Clerk) via: Email: padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com or Tel: 07961
827302. THANK YOU
VILLAGE STEWARDS: We are seeking volunteers who may have a spare
hour or so to help with small jobs around the village. All materials will be
supplied by the Parish Council. If you can assist with the current jobs:
• Stain map board
• Rub down and stain noticeboard (bottom of Old End)
Please contact the parish clerk. Your help really does make a difference.

OVERGROWN HEDGES/TREES: Can we please remind residents who have
hedges or trees on their boundary to keep them maintained. Please ensure
that they are not overhanging the footpaths or roads as this can cause an
obstruction for both pedestrian and road users. THANK YOU
FIX MY STREET.COM: Please remember to report all damage to the highway, potholes, pavements and fly tipping online at www.fixmystreet.com
PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE – NEWS: Please visit the Parish Council website
News section - https://padburyparishcouncil.com/news
Contact details for EWR, HS2 and Gigaclear can also be found here.
PLANNING: Decisions made by Buckinghamshire Council:
• 22/00381/APP, Stable at The Poplars, Lower Way - Householder application for internal alterations to convert existing one bedroom annex into a
two-bedroom annex, conversion of one garage space into living accommodation, replacement of one garage door with a window, one existing
window with a pair of French doors and one door with a window. APPROVED
5

Parish Council continued
• 22/00382/ALB, Stable at The Poplars, Lower Way - Listed building

application for internal alterations to convert existing one bedroom annex
into a two-bedroom annex, conversion of one garage space into living
accommodation, replacement of one garage door with a window, one
existing window with a pair of French doors and one door with a window.
CONSENT GRANTED
• 22/00774/APP, Fairhaven, Main Street - Demolition of garage and
bungalow and erection of new dwelling. APPROVED
• 22/01039/APP, South View, Winslow Road - Householder application for
single storey side extension following demolition of existing garage/store
(amendment to approval 21/01000/APP). APPROVED
All other planning applications awaiting a decision by Buckinghamshire
Council can be viewed via the Parish Council website: https://
padburyparishcouncil.com/planning
BEST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION: Stoke Goldington won the Morris
this year. However, Padbury tied as runner up with Great Brickhill
Chearsley, scoring 197 out of a possible 200. The judges’ comments
scoring can be found on our website in the News section
https://padburyparishcouncil.com/news. Padbury fully deserves
Certificate of Merit.

Cup
and
and

its

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS: Full copies of the agendas and minutes from
meetings can be viewed on the Parish Council website or outside the village
hall on the village noticeboard. Our meetings are held at 7pm at Springfields
Pavilion, on the following dates:
2022: 27th September & 13th December
2023: 14th February, 18th April & 23rd May
Residents are welcome to attend.
PARISH COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS
Website: www.padburyparishcouncil.com
Parish Clerk (Pam Molloy): padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com │ 07961 827302
Peter Burton (Chair): 01280 821931 │ peter.burton@padburyparishcouncil.com
Fred Morris (Councillor): 07803 623343
Vicky Murray (Councillor): 07905 317282 │vickymurray.ppc@gmail.com
Stephen Dickens (Vice-Chair): 01280 815304
David Green (Councillor): 07920 297891 │ davidgreenppc@gmail.com
Delroze Miah (Councillor): 07400 374426 │ delrozemiahppc@gmail.com
Louise Smith (Councillor): 07879 847828 │ louise.smith@padburyparishcouncil.com
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numerous occasions!
Do you need a lift?
Sadly, Peter passed away on 10th
September 2015 and Kay’s world Do you need help with transport
changed… one year later, Peter’s
for hospital or any other
ashes were scattered in the grounds
appointments, or perhaps
of St Mary’s church. She describes
collecting shopping or
him as having ‘gone from her sight.
prescriptions?
That is all’.
On the day of the scattering of the If so, there are people in the village
ashes, the sun shone down and Kay who are happy and willing to help.
Initially, please call Sara Birch;
felt her calling from God to continue
although
she may not necessarily be
that of her own faith, as well as Peter’s. This led to Kay becoming more able to help you herself, she should
heavily involved in church activities. be able to find someone who can!
In fact, one day in 2017 she took a
01280 821236 07880 547494
trip with a friend, stopping in for tea
and cake at St Peter and St Paul
church, Great Missenden. Suddenly it dawned on her that St Mary’s could
be doing the same, and so the summer monthly tea event was born!
Following a Christmas trip to Bexhill, Kay had yet another idea to help St
Mary’s draw in some funds… and so this time the Christmas Tree Festival
was born!
Kay had been an active member of the church but watching Ros sparked
her curiosity on a deeper level. Witnessing Ros’ pure passion and dedication to her faith, they began engaging in twice weekly prayer groups and
Kay began writing prayers. This is when Kay found the Anna Chaplaincy,
which during lockdown she became part of.
Anna Chaplains seek to enhance and enrich the lives of elderly people. It
matters not whether one has faith, but instead all that is of concern to Kay
and her fellow Chaplains is the reduction of isolation, loneliness and encouragement and facilitation of socialisation through prayers, hymns, and
the sharing of laughter and food.
As an Anna Chaplain, Kay has helped many people by providing emotional and physical support . Over the years, our much-loved Kay has supported
countless number of people, both young and old, as well as having helped
raise in excess of £10,000 for the benefit of the community.
Please join me in thanking Kay for her love, support and kindness and in
wishing her a fabulous 80th birthday!
Natalie Nunn
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Happy Birthday to Kay Bradley!

Padbury Village Hall

Kay Bradley, otherwise known as our ‘unsung hero’ has worked tirelessly to
enhance the lives of those community members of the Lenborough benefice
and so please join me in thanking her for her devotion to us, her faith and in
wishing her a fabulous 80th birthday!
Many of you are likely to have tried the delectable delights prepared by
Kay, whether this be at St Mary’s church or during one of the village hall
events, either way it’s fair to say that her food is prepared with an abundance of love, a heap of kindness, and a copious amount of skill.
In the 1950’s and at the tender age 18 years, Kay commenced her career
as a home service adviser. Her employer would often encounter clients
who’d make reference to their sunken cakes and their substandard newly
acquired cooker. Armed with a wooden spoon, a bag full of goodies and
wearing her very own cape (aka an ‘apron’) our qualified home economist
would be dispatched to test the cooker. Needless to say 99.99% of the time
the issue was of course with the user.
Kay’s cape had been used on many an occasion and it had started to look
a little worn; with this in mind it was time for her to move into her first helping role as a home economics teacher. Due to a lack of maternity protection, after the birth of her first child, Emma she had no choice but to leave
her position.
Kay and her late husband, Peter had three beautiful children, Emma, Alison and Louise. Peter, an architect, went on to open his own practice and
Kay continued the trend of helping others. She took a role as an economics
teacher at Whites Spire School before moving to Charmandean School. She
then completed a course at MK College in office management. Kay, being
Kay, left the course on the Friday and by the Monday, was teaching office
practice at the Buckingham school! Following a number of years in Buckingham she moved to teach at MK College but also freelanced as a teacher of
home economics and computer studies predominately working for the WI
Adult Educational College. As if not busy enough, Kay also took up the voluntary role as County Chairwoman for the WI, a position that she remained
in for 4 years.
In 2002, Kay’s beloved husband, Peter suffered a subdural haemotoma,
resulting in her dedicating the next 13 years of her life to be his full-time
care giver. Whilst this was an incredibly difficult time for both of them, neither was deterred from enjoying their time together and so what did they
do? Well they only went cruising around the world… not just once, but on

Summer is here with a vengeance, and it has been lovely to hold events in
the village hall that has provided welcome respite from the summer sun.
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Village Hall Committee
As a committee we have been wrestling with the implications of the recent
huge increase in energy prices. I’m sure you’ll sympathise with us in finding
the increases eye-watering to say the least. The Village Hall committee has
managed to keep prices down for a long time; we’ve not raised hire charges
for some nine years. Unfortunately, we cannot absorb all of the cost of recent energy price hikes and have had to take the reluctant decision to increase hire charges.
We’ve explored every option to make these increases as fair as possible
and have come up with a tiered system that allows you the option of hiring
the hall either with or without the use of the kitchen. By doing this, we’ve
been able to keep the price increase to the minimum necessary to cover our
costs in a way that reflects the use of energy that makes up an increasing
amount of our overheads. These increases will come into effect on the 1st
September 2022.
The Village Hall is a charity and is entirely dependent on income from hirings, fundraising or donations. We’ll keep these prices under review to ensure that they cover costs of running the hall so that we can retain this wonderful listed building as a community asset.
Raising Funds
The Padbury Village Hall 100+ Lottery
It’s not too late to join the 100+ Lottery. It costs £20 annually to have a
number in the draw and, once included, you could win £50 or £100. Each
March we have a Grand Draw where the top prize is £250. Just think – it
could be you!
For further information, contact Carol (308311) or Shirley (812617)
Recent winners of the 100+
June
July
1st
2nd

£100 No 108 Mrs E Parkhouse
£50 No 113 Mrs J Bull

1st
2nd

£50 No 79 A McFall
£50 No 74 Mr & Mrs R Heaven

Upcoming Events
Just a quick reminder that we hold a coffee morning on the first Friday of
every month. They are proving really popular and we look forward to seeing
you for a cuppa, cake and a chat.

A Greenway Forward
Currently, residents in the Claydons can find it daunting to cycle between
local villages or to Buckingham and Winslow due to fast moving traffic on
our winding country roads. With the current high prices for petrol and diesel, and expected rises in the future, we are being encouraged to find greener ways to travel for journeys with a distance of 6 miles or less.
Claydon Cycling Club are excited to announce we are working with Greenway and Cycleroutes Limited, a charity set up to help local communities develop walking and cycling routes. We have been invited to collaborate on the
Buckinghamshire Greenway Project, an accessible, high-quality active travel
route, connecting communities running the full length of the county.
The project already has a
fully operating route between
Wendover
and
Waddesdon, with the additional cycleway being added
to join Colne Valley Park in
the South, to Brackley in the
North of the county.
Club members have been
out in the fields looking at
the planned route, spanning
from Greatmoor to Buckingham, which will run through
Steeple Claydon and other local villages. The 3 metre wide asphalt cycleway
will be a great addition to the area and will hopefully encourage many more
people to skate, scoot or cycle to Buckingham, Aylesbury and beyond for
work, education or social activities. The Greenway is also planned to link up
with rail and bus services, helping with a safe alternative to local car journeys.
This is part of a vision for a North-South National Cycleway connecting
London and the West Midlands, and communities in between. Alongside
local community based groups, like Claydon Cycling Club, Buckinghamshire
Council, Sustrans and the Department for Transport are all involved to bring
the Buckinghamshire Greenway vision to life.
If you would like to know more about the Greenway Project or have any
other questions about cycling or active travel, please email
comms@claydoncyclingclub.com

For Hire
Padbury Sports Pavilion
Springfields Playing Field
Please visit the Parish Council
website for hire charges:
padburyparishcouncil.com/amenities
Please note: A deposit will be required

Multi Use Games Area Hire:
Please contact the Parish Clerk
Contact the Parish Clerk on 07961
827302 or via email
padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com
Tennis Court Hire
£10 per hour for the court
Contact David Green on 07920
297891 or via email
padburytcmemb@gmail.com
8
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St Mary’s Allotments

Padbury Village Hall continued

Padbury School pupils have made a very good start on their allotment and
with the help of their teachers and other willing hands they are growing tomatoes, dwarf beans and runner beans. When they took over their plot
there was a thriving crop of strawberries, so the children were able to enjoy
fresh fruit without any hard work. It is a joy to witness their enthusiasm and
I hope that their success will inspire them to become gardeners as they
grow up. We also had a visit from some pre school children. They walked
around the allotments and they were able to name some of the plants they
saw growing. They enjoyed rubbing lavender flowers and fennel leaves in
their hands and smelling the
Padbury School and Pre-school PFA
different scents.
The soft fruits and vegetables
QUIZ NIGHT
are thriving in spite of the very dry
weather. Potatoes and onions are Saturday 19th November,
ready for harvesting, broad beans
7.30pm
have been picked and the courgettes and runner beans are proPadbury Village Hall
lific. I recently read a description
£10 per person
of courgettes as being the most
includes Direct Pizza supper
generous plant of all and I would
agree with that accolade.
Licensed bar. Teams of six.
I will be ordering manure from
It’s always a fun evening with a
Brazier’s farm during September
so plotholders should look out for question or a challenge for everythe notice on the board. The maone!
nure is usually delivered at the
For tickets, please email Cassie Rigg:
end of September and it costs
cassandjake@gmail.com
around £15 per load.
Kate Harper

Looking further forwards, I can’t believe I’m about to mention Christmas,
but back by popular demand after the Jubilee event we plan to hold a Disco
on Saturday 10th December. Christmas jumpers at the ready everyone!
Before that, we will be holding our Fish and Chip Supper plus Quiz on Saturday 22nd October. This is usually a really popular event so please look out
for the posters and book early.
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Volunteers Needed
As a committee, we are always in need of new volunteers to come forward
to help run the hall. We meet once a month to discuss and plan the events
that raise the funds that are essential to ensuring the hall remains an asset
to the village as a well-maintained, great place for people to meet each other or hire for events. Committee meetings last about an hour, so it isn’t a
huge commitment each month. Alternatively, we are also always grateful
for help with our coffee mornings, and we have a rota that means you
would only need to find a couple of mornings each year. If you are interested in volunteering for either of these, do please email me directly at
gilly.beach@live.co.uk .
If you have a special event or want to run a function the hall is available
for private hire. Contact Shirley Hemes - sahemes55@gmail.com or
812617.

Bingo
Dates for Bingo as follows:
August: Fridays 19th & 26th
September: Fridays 2nd—16th—23rd. ( No Bingo on the 9th & 30th )
October: Fridays 7th—14–21st & 28th
November: Fridays 4th—11th—18th & 25th
December: Friday 2nd CHRISTMAS BINGO. This bingo starts at 7-30pm. Fridays 9th—16th.
I would like to say a big thank you to all the everyone that helps me on a
Friday night. I’m so grateful you support our bingo, anybody is most welcome to come along & join us. All bingos start at 8pm but it’s very helpful if
people could be there by 7-45, then we hopefully can start on time. The
only one that starts earlier is the Christmas bingo which is 7-30pm start.
Carol Bloxham

Padbury Pre-school

LOGS

A.P Electrical Installations

GOOD QUALITY
LOGS

For all your electrical needs including: Fuse board upgrades
Kitchen/bathroom electrics
Rewires (full or part)
Extra lights and sockets
External/garden power and lighting
Additional circuits
LED Lighting Solutions
Security lighting & more

Delivered in any size load
Contact
JASON
Mobile

Call Tony Picketts
07751 717080 OR 01280 473278

07961 538035
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It has been a busy summer term at preschool. The
children celebrated the Queen’s jubilee with a tea
party and created pictures of the queen. The children have been out and about in the village, visiting
the allotments and planting seeds, visiting Jill Blakey
for Buckingham Art Week and created their own inspired art pictures afterwards. We have cooled off
with a visit to the Church and quizzed Kay Bradley
about everything inside and out of the building! We
spent our enrichment donation from the PFA on
Phonics Fox, who have visited weekly this term. They
have more formally introduced phonics, the building blocks for reading, to
our older children through creative play experiences. The children have enjoyed the learning achieved through these additional fun activities.
Our manager Rachel and the team have been busy with our leavers and
transition sessions in the school across the second half of term. Our leavers
are now prepared, confident and ready to join Maple Class in September. Additionally, our curriculum has been updated and developed by Rachel to ensure the early years topics in preschool are integrated into all daily activities, and then consolidated, leading to a smooth transition into reception. It is a brilliant piece of work with our children’s development at its
focus. We have had a leavers celebration and a full preschool sports day
which was enjoyed by all children, parents and staff.
We have just had our end of year questionnaire back from parents, with
an overwhelming response of the preschool being a caring and nurturing
environment. We have said goodbye to Vicky Murray and have welcomed
Susan, who has quickly become popular amongst the children.
Our fundraising towards the new building is going well, £5,458 currently
raised, with further events planned for the Autumn. Please look at https://
www.gofundme.com/f/bc8g3s-help-padbury-preschool for more details.
We are now taking registrations from September 2023 and beyond, it is
never to early to secure a place, email Claire McHenry at theark@padburypreschool.co.uk. The preschool committee is always
looking
for
volunteers.
Please
contact
our
chair
Ricky
Brown padburypreschoolchair@gmail.com or Claire McHenry for details.
Enjoy the summer.
Cathy Miah, Preschool Committee
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We are a local Anglian Water approved contractor. Our expertise
ranges from plumbing and heating
to water mains, emergency call
outs to fixing leaks. We have the
team and the knowledge for any
job big or small. Please call Louis
on: 07715 454110.

Padbury Hill Farm
Stables and Storage
Caravan Storage
(outdoor and covered)
Container Storage

Stables with outdoor and indoor
arenas, horse walker and more.

Discounts for Padbury residents

Phone Justin on 07801 148804
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Book Swap
The book swap was installed at the
end of May next to the entrance to
the village hall.
My thanks goes to Ray McGowen
(right) from Men in Sheds for constructing and installing it.
Dave Illing has kindly volunteered to
store excess books at Byways Corner.
Please do enjoy, utilise and add
books to it. I will aim to refresh/clear
out books which aren’t moving however if anyone is free to keep an eye
on it with me and rotate books, than it
would be much appreciated.
Cathy Miah, 17 Springfields

Padbury Friendly Afternoon Club

Advertise your business in
the Pump for just
£48 a year
The Padbury Parish Pump is
published six times a year and is
delivered to every house in the
parish.
For information about
advertising in the Pump please
contact Sue Paxton on
susanepaxtono2@outlook.com
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Over the last couple of months circumstances changed and we were unable
to make our trip to Stowe in June. The July meeting was to have been a tea,
kindly provided by the WI in our garden at Rekela Cottage, but the weather
was so hot, we decided the hall would be a better option, so enjoyed our tea
in a very pleasant temperature, then some came to potter around the garden and listen to Ray’s street organ playing some popular tunes. We are
very grateful to Ray for playing the piano at the beginning of the afternoon
as people were coming in. It made a lovely atmosphere.
Sadly, Colin’s beloved wife, Shirley, died at the
beginning
of June. Her funeral took place in St
We have about 100
Bernadine’s on 11th July.
wine glasses
Colin himself will be 90 in September and would
available for free of
like to celebrate this occasion at our next meeting
charge loan.
on September 14th. Some of his friends from HarPlease contact Vicky
row and Gawcott will come to join us and there
Murray
will be some entertainment!! So if you thought
on 822827 or
the games session on the programme was not your
mummymurray@
cup of tea, revise your plans and come to Colin’s
hotmail.co.uk
birthday bash!
Tina Mitchell
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Worried about a vulnerable
friend, relative or
neighbour?
Buckinghamshire Council’s Adult
Social Care team is checking in
with all vulnerable residents.
Please let the team know if you
know of someone who might
need their help by calling the
Adult Social Care team on 01296
383204.
20
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Jubilee Celebrations

Padbury Village Football Club

Memories of the Jubilee celebrations in Padbury may well be fading but this
is an opportunity to give a public thanks to some outstanding contributions
to the event. The appearance of The Queen and her corgis provided a huge
amount of fun and pleasure, in fact they may have been photographed
nearly as much as Her Majesty! They were the work of Maggie Holloway
together with her helpers, Trish Iliff-Rolfe and Wendy Smith. The models
are now in storage but who knows….
The story of the Queen’s overnight stay in Padbury is well-known locally,
but it was Graphic Designer, Richard Johnson who designed the T Shirt to
commemorate the original event and to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. These proved popular, many going out of the Village and some
have even been sent abroad. We have just a few remaining, in limited sizes, and reduced! If you would like to buy one the details are below, all proceeds will be added to the fund.
To buy a Jubilee T-shirt
The support from the Village for all the events
please contact
was outstanding. The exhibition of memorabilia in Margaret Templeton
the Church revived many old memories and the templeton@4post.net
display was enhanced by the wonderful floral
07720 285978
crown made by Bev Forshaw and arrangements in Child (5/6 years) £8
commemorative mugs done by the Church flower
each, Child (7/8years)
ladies. The cake and Church Bells completed the
experience.
The bus shelter and Village Hall decorations were
also the work of Maggie and her team and they contributed to the great atmosphere at the Saturday night
disco, that had us all dancing and singing to all the old
familiar tracks of the decades.
As did all the house decorations around the Village,
from the saucy guardsman to tea with the Queen, everyone seemed determined to join in.
The weather may not have been completely perfect
for the Springfields picnic but it didn’t curb enthusiasm! Thanks to a load of volunteers, amazing gazebos
and pots of flowers appeared from nowhere and, with
a warm welcome from St Mary’s, once the fancy dress parade had arrived
safely, Ros led us in a collective Service to remind us why we were all there.
Then Tony Pickett proposed a most moving and fitting toast to the Queen.

Since the end of the season Padbury have enjoyed
participation in summer football tournaments where
conditions have been hot and challenging. The Club
secured silverware (trophy right) winning the InterClub Trophy against Tingewick FC, winning overall
following matches between the Clubs at different age
group teams.
With more children locally seeking to play football
the Club continues to grow with more teams for the
forthcoming season. Padbury will have mixed boys & girls’ teams at Mini
Kickers 5 years old to 7 (training only); Pumas u7s; Panthers u8s; Falcons
u9s; Cougars u11s; and Raptors u13s. Training will resume in mid-August
with matches on Saturday mornings from early September.
The Padbury Rovers team will move to u18s football in September
meaning they will play matches on Sunday afternoons. More boys are
sought for the Rovers team, players maybe aged 16 or 17 on 31st August
2022 to be eligible, please enquire if interested.
Residents are encouraged to visit Springfields on a Saturday morning to
watch the children. The Club will be running our Tuck Shop on match days
where ‘Padbury Meats’ bacon butties, hot and cold drinks and snacks can
be purchased from the pavilion, enhancing the spectator experience.
The Club has relaunched its website where information on the Club, its
teams, fixtures, match reports and non-playing activities can be viewed,
please check out: www.pvfc.org.uk
Anybody interested in playing, volunteering or sponsoring the Club
should
contact
Mike,
PVFC
Director
of
Football;
Mikey.marsh71@gmail.com; 07741575167; or Peter, Chairman;
petermchenry@hotmail.com; 07740930913.
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Gigaclear Build Update
Gigaclear works coming up...
Thornborough Road
26 July—8 August
Multiway signals
Old End
5—9 September
Road closure
If residents would like to get in touch with Gigaclear, please contact the
dedicated Customer Operations team:
E: networkbuildqueries@gigaclear.com
T: 01865 591131

The WI has been busy over the last few weeks.
Afternoon tea was provided by the WI for the Friendly society on July 13th.
WI members had a group photo taken by our cherry tree in Main Street
on July 16th. Thanks to Mr Dickens for regular watering.
WI members had an enjoyable time at an evening at Preston Bissett garden centre on July 16th. This gave us lots of advice and ideas.
A creative group has been meeting on the first Tuesday of the month, to
share skills and have a sociable afternoon.
We will meet again in September and hope everyone enjoys the summer
break.
Sue Chadbund

Formalities over, thanks to sustenance from Padbury Meats, the PFA, the
New Inn and the WI and music from the u3a Ensemble, Henry Sampson and
Miles & Meg we could all indulge for the rest of the afternoon. Lots of
younger people enjoyed the Throne room reading and listening with Bea
and Holly – where else could ‘The Queen’s Knickers’ make an appearance?
Painting was inspired by our resident artists, Sylvia and John, garlands with
help from the flower ladies and, thanks to Di Francis there were some beautifully decorated faces.
With the date of the Produce show getting nearer all those who took advantage of the give-away plants should remember that results will be expected as entries!
The exotic animals and vintage cars
A note of appreciation
were a lovely bonus, as was the flying
Margaret has written a wonderful
visit from the ice cream van.
piece about the Jubilee celebrations
Then there were the races! Another
in our village but has failed to mentriumph for Maggie and huge fun for
tion one of the main instigators of
the rest of us, all capped off with the
the whole event - and that is hertug-of-war – not Padbury’s finest hour
self!! She did as much as anyone to
in terms of decency and fair play but
bring everything together and to
seriously and amiably fought by
make the occasion such a success.
Edgcott & Winslow Young Farmers.
It would be easy to underestimate
Our thanks also go to the judges,
just how much work Margaret unespecially selected for their impartialidertook in canvassing people to
ty and connections to the Village, and
take part, producing spreadsheets
to Keith, Ken and Belinda for keeping
and timetables, posting the latest
everything going!
information on Facebook, writing
Finally, thank you all for your generthank you letters to all involved and
osity with buying raffle tickets, £427
so much more. On Sunday 5 June
has been safely banked together with
she and her husband virtually be£300, kindly donated by the Village
came our hosts for the day with
Hall from the disco profits. Profit from
Keith as our Master of Ceremonies
the previous event will also be added,
and Margaret as co-ordinator and
putting close to £1,400 in readiness for
'giver of prizes'. The village owes a
the next Village celebration. A small
huge debt of gratitude to you both
committee has been set up to manage
and cannot thank you enough for
the fund.
everything you did.
A huge thankyou to everyone for a
Maggie Holloway, Trish Iliff-Rolfe
memorable celebration!
and Wendy Smith
Margaret Templeton
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Padbury Tennis Club
The tennis match season is drawing to a conclusion. The team played its 4th
and penultimate match on 28th July against a strong and young Olney B
team. Our Padbury team’s combined ages were nearly 3 times the opposition! Despite that a closer match than the result of a 2-6 loss may suggest,
with David Green and Chris Hill taking the two sets from their second pair.
Overall we are lying 4th from 7 with one match remaining, which if we can
field our best team we should win, consolidating our mid-league position.
The Coaching programme is working well under the tuition of Ed Harwood. Many youngsters have enjoyed his sessions which are continuing
over the summer and into the winter term. It is also good to see a good
number of adults joining the coaching on a Wednesday evening.
Edward is available for small group and one-to-one coaching, which could
be a good way for anybody thinking of taking up the sport to get going. He
can be contacted on 07548 254948 or through his website:
www.edwardharwoodtennis.co.uk
The club championships will launch at the start of August to complete on
the 17th Septembers with Finals Day. We have a good number of entries, to
make an interesting competition, and will look forward to seeing some new
winners perhaps.
Although the summer will be over in a couple of months, the club is still
playing through the winter. Discounted memberships are available from the
end of August. The current membership rates are £105 for a family including any family members in full time education, £52.50 for an adult and
£26.25 for a junior.
Please contact David Green if interested
on padburytcmemb@gmail.com or 07920 297891.

Padbury WI

Greener Padbury Group

www.greenerpadbury.com

On Sunday 19th June, the Greener Padbury Group held a consultation day in the village hall. The aim was to share the work we
have undertaken to date, our ambitions and future ideas and,
most importantly, the proposed woodland development plan.
In May this year, we engaged woodland and conservation specialists Future Nature to undertake a basic survey of the Millennium Wood
and propose a management plan to improve the biodiversity in the wood.
This is particularly important as the wood is new; being planted at the millennium it is now nearly 22 years old and this has a bearing on how much
natural wild planting and, subsequently, wildlife will be present.
Almost 150 residents came through the village hall doors to hear more
and cast their vote on what they thought was important for the wood. We
were astounded and are so excited at the level of interest and engagement. Thank you!
There was a resounding majority voting in favour of the plans, which you
can see in full on our website (www.greenerpadbury.com). Most popular
were the development of scalloped edges to the rides through the wood
with wild plug planting and seeds, allowing the creation of a more natural
woodland canopy and more diverse habitat. We have subsequently applied
for funding to support this work and hope to hear later in August.
There was much interest and support for preserving and managing specific hedgerows which are known as breeding sites for declining species of
brown hairstreak butterflies and there was interest in the digging of a sheltered, fenced off pond purely for use as a donor site for amphibians.
So many of you stopped to talk to us and share ideas and as a result the
following have started and are planned for the autumn:
• In July we ran two bat walks, using a sonic detector to identify where the
bats were around us. Our second walk saw over 21 participants join us for
the hour.
• We continue to set moth traps in the wood and have a growing number
of volunteers join us early in the morning to count, record and release the
moths. We have recorded over 70 different species so far, some of which
have been quite unusual.
• Our free woodland activities for children continue throughout the summer and we have applied for more funding to run these through the autumn. Do check on our website or email cassandjake@gmail.com if you
want to be kept informed of new dates. The sessions fill up very quickly.
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• We ran a ‘Breakfast and Biodiversity’ morning

Bat Walk Feedback

in early July which was fabulous! This was half
a day planned for adults and older children.
Twelve people met in the woods to release
and study the moths in the trap, collect and
study insects from throughout the woodland,
ground and field grasses, help us begin to survey the biodiversity and also enjoy a wonderful selection of home baked goodies for breakfast and then elevenses together! We plan to
run a short series of similar events soon.
• Lastly, in response to all the interest in understanding low carbon and what we can all do
as individuals we are holding an evening event
in the village hall on Thursday 15th September
from 7 to 9.30pm. The evening will include
short presentations from the Gawcott Solar
Fields, Rolling Oats, the Winslow repair cafe
and Learning Without Walls who run all our
woodland activities. The evening is designed
to provide some initial information about low
carbon, why we need to change our actions
and how we can start out in simple steps.
There will be tea, coffee and cake – of course
– and the opportunity for discussion and fun!
No question too stupid – it will be a low key,
fun and interesting evening.
• If there is sufficient interest, we will run a
short carbon literacy course over three evenings in October. Again, this will be free but
numbers are limited so please do contact us if
you are interested.
There is much more in the planning - please do
visit our website and go to Latest News for all
our upcoming events, or sign up to our newsletter: agreenerpadbury@gmail.com
As ever, we would love to hear from you or
any group in the village that would like to support Padbury in becoming a greener village!

‘A fascinating few hours
learning about the beauty
and wonder of nature on our
doorstep. From the intriguing
world of moths to the minute
detail of insect identification;
we enjoyed a leisurely swing
in a hammock under the
trees and a scrumptious
breakfast … It was great to
welcome people of all ages
and backgrounds. I was able
to learn something new from
each person and every
activity. I truly hope we can
make this a regular fixture in
our village.’
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‘A great experience - Robert's
contribution to all aspects
relating to our biodiversity is
to be applauded!’
‘What an enriching
experience to learn more and
observe the beauty of the
biodiversity around us.’
‘I had a great time today …
such a fantastic setup and
learning experience for both
children and adults. So many
creative activities. I feel very
fortunate to have this so
close to home.’
‘We watched the beautiful
blue sky turn to soft pinks
and golds as dusk fell, and
saw plenty of bats circling
and flying above us. Thank
you to Robert who led the
walk. ‘

